Computer graphics, as one of important courses related computer and related disciplines, attaches equal importance to both theories and practices. It is a highly practical preparatory course for digital image pattern recognition and 3D animation programming. In light of problems encountered by students in learning complicated algorithms of computer graphics, this study proposes integrating virtual experiments into teaching, in order that abstract objects and operations in algorithms can be visualized and algorithms can become easier to understand for the final purpose of improving teaching. The results suggest that significant improvements have been observed in Class 16A compared with Class 15A. The average scores have increased to 55.62 points in Class 16A, where the maximum and minimum scores have rose by 11 and 1 respectively, while an 8.1% increase has been detected in the pass rate. According to related experimental data, classroom teaching has achieved relatively ideal outcomes.
Intorduction
Computer Graphics is an elementary course about computer sciences and application with critical theoretical and practical significance. Its theories and application technologies have been widely used in different fields, including agriculture, teaching, scientific research and military affairs. Meanwhile, its theories and applications are developing. This course is playing more and more important roles in sciences, technologies and human practices. Nevertheless, two major problems are common in teaching this course:
On one hand, Computer Graphics, attaching equal importance to both theories and experiments, covers much content, whereas insufficient credit hours are arranged to teaching of this course.
The classroom teaching of this course, consists of algorithms and experiments about graphics, is performed by approximately 68 credit hours in total. When theoretical and experimental teaching tasks are fulfilled within limited credit hours, classroom teaching may merely focus on elaborating basic concepts, algorithms and thoughts of graphics. Instead, nothing about the backgrounds under which algorithms are generated, mathematical ideas or models of the algorithms, connections among similar algorithms and extensions of teaching may be covered in the classroom teaching. Furthermore, following differences exist in learning between Computer Graphics and other computer courses. Computer Graphics is a discipline that pays equal attention to theories and practices. In learning this course, students do not only have to grasp theoretical thoughts and methods of graphic algorithms, but also have to experimentally validate strengths and weaknesses of these algorithms by writing program codes. The graphic algorithms are often associated with related mathematical thoughts and models that they touch upon much more mathematical knowledge than all other disciplines that students have learnt before, so lots of students feel hard to learn this course.
On the other hand, this course is taught in a boring way that it is impossible to give full play to students' learning autonomy. As a result, the effects of classroom teaching are not quite ideal. At present, Computer Graphics is taught in monotonously traditional ways not in line with requests of teaching objects in many universities, where the course is simply taught from "concepts to experiments". This is associated with so much content and taught within limited credit hours that a majority of teachers have no choice but to teach the course fast in a generalized way. However, some students are not adaptable to too fast and generalized classroom teaching. As a consequence, heavy burden and poor efficiency become bottlenecks of the classroom teaching, as a consequence of which the effects of the classroom teaching are extremely worrying.
According to modern pedagogy, learning qualities refer to stable psychological traits of students reflected from their learning behaviors, particularly their learning motivations, attitudes towards learning, learning strategies, wills and characters indicated from learning. Apart from their significance for acquiring knowledge and skills, learning qualities also imply individuals' comprehensive qualities, personalities and tastes. One objective of modern teaching is just to improve students' comprehensive qualities, personalities and tastes. Through this study, efforts are made to develop interactive learning resources for Computer Graphics with virtual reality technologies, and create a classroom teaching model for enabling students to autonomously learn, make explorations, acquire knowledge and play their roles a subjects, so that they may become skilled at obtaining information from smooth channels, develop stronger abilities to search/track information, strengthen their capabilities of absorbing knowledge and get motivated to learn Computer Graphics with great enthusiasm, for the final purpose of bringing their roles as subjects into full play and completely improving their competence for autonomous learning. This study is of critical realistic significance for deepening teaching reform, thoroughly promoting quality-based education, fostering students' statistical thoughts and developing their comprehensive practical skills.
Research Objects and Methods
In this paper, adult undergraduates who were admitted by the School of Mathematics and Information Science of our university in 2015 were chosen as research objects and examined by new teaching methods to observe the teaching effects.
This study was mainly performed by literature review and experiments on classroom teaching. With their rapid development over the past years, virtual reality technologies have been extensively utilized in multiple fields. From the perspective of visual effects, 3D scenes are more dynamic and imaginative than 2D planes. As they are developing, virtual reality technologies will be inevitably incorporated into modern education, thus making it possible to apply these technologies in education to improve teaching. Teaching theories and practices based on these technologies will become a new approach to teaching reforms.
Hence, existing teaching model of Computer Graphics must be transformed. To this end, virtual reality technologies just make up for deficiencies of conventional teaching methods, on the grounds that they simulate results of all experimental processes, so that students may promptly understand origins, causes and results of graphic algorithms. In this way, they will not only acquire a better understanding of mathematical models and thoughts related to graphic algorithms, but also can take advantage of virtual reality technologies to simulate experimental environment. At last, breakthroughs may be made in traditional models and methods with advanced network technologies. On one hand, virtual reality technologies further diversify experimental processes, results and details for teaching of Computer Graphics, thereby contributing to students' better understanding of graphic algorithms; on the other hand, they make a practical environment available for students' simulation while realizing highly orderly and massive sharing of teaching related information beyond tempo-spatial limitations of conventional teaching in different parts, so as to ultimately increase teaching efficiency of Computer Graphics through human-computer interactions and people's communications, thus attaining the final goal of improving teaching.
Experimental Processes and Analysis of Classroom Teaching
As described below, 3D graphs are converted into teaching content of computer graphics, which is taught in combination with virtual reality. The graphic algorithms used for converting 3D graphs are presented by virtual methods, and operations of graphic algorithms that are invisible in computers are visualized, so that teachers don't purely describe algorithms of computer graphics in words.
Transformation by rotation around X-axis is one of typical geometric transformation of 3D graphs and its key program codes are shown as follows:
( The final term examination results of classes 15A and 16A from the School of Mathematics and Information Science in computer graphics are described as follows. Of both classes, Class 15A has been taught by traditional teaching methods, while the other class has been taught by novel teaching methods. The scores are arranged in order from the higher to the lower in Tables 1 and 2 , based on which the scores are compared in Fig 2 as follows. A Tables 1 and 2 show original data about scores. From Table 3 , it may be observed that: The average scores, maximum scores, minimum scores and pass rate of Class 15A in graphics are 67.78, 85, 49 and 78.57% respectively, but 73.4, 96, 50 and 86.67% respectively in Class 16A. By comparing results of both classes, it is clear that Class 16A outperforms Class 15A in all four parts.
As suggested in Fig 2 ( a comparison of results between Class 15A and 16A), the results of both classes are compared after they are arranged in a declining order. Compared with Class 15A, Class 16A has made more evident progress in their results.
Conclusions
In this paper, virtual reality technologies are integrated into the classroom teaching of Computer Graphics as an aided teaching tool, and final exam results of Class 16A are compared with those of Class 15A, where graphics is taught by conventional teaching methods. The results suggest that Class 16A makes more significant improvements than Class 15A, which thus verifies that the new teaching method proposed in this paper is effective. In Class 16A, the average scores, maximum scores, minimum scores and pass rate have increased to 55.62%, by 11, 1 and 8.1% respectively. Above all, it is one of effective methods for improving students' learning outcomes by incorporating virtual reality technologies into classroom teaching of Computer Graphics.
